Q Senate 11/13/15

Attendance:
OUTspoken – Paul Sira(He), Val Pizzo(He)
ritGA – Andrew (He)
Spectrum – Cooper
Tangent- Luna
Tigress –
Labrys –
A Space – CJ (He)
Q Center – Ben

Housing Committee- Nicole (She)

I. Announcements
   a. Club Updates
      a. Q Center
         1. Pens!
      b. Tangent
         1. Nothing
      c. A Space
         1. Nope
      d. RitGa
         1. December 11- Drag show
         2. Poster is nice
      e. Spectrum
         1. Event tomorrow in Ritter Ice Arena
      f. Outspoken
         1. YearOne stuff in the works
         2. Old business

II. Old Business
   a. TDOR
      a. Next week
      b. Send out survey for panel questions/ topics
      c. Panel- Val, Nora, Luna, someone else
   b. OUTspoken rainbow elephant fiesta home party/ home for the holiGAYS/traditional dinner/OHRETDHPF/ turntñata/ Squiggle
      *****Outspoken Holiday Rainbow Elephant Traditional Dinner Before Going Home party Fiesta Squiggle (OHRETDBGHPFS)
      a. Planned for Thursday Dec. 3rd, 5-7 Mosaic Center
      b. Catered with real food/ fancier than taco bell
      c. White Elephant/ OUTspoken gifts
      d. Social fun times
e. Collab with Spectrum

III. New Business
   a. Colorfest
      a. Theme?
         1. Problem with quote related to Star Wars- may the Queer be with you
            a. In certain states, Queer is an offensive term- members are uncomfortable
            b. How do people feel?
               i. Okay because it’s in the community?
            c. **plans to advertise to other states, other states may think it’s offensive
   b. President’s Roundtable
      a. Plans to categorize clubs in the future & meetings under each category- not our concern because we already have Q Senate
         1. One rep from each category- Someone from OUTspoken or clubs?
            a. If not OUTspoken(not a club), RiftGa
            b. Does it matter to people?
               i. Eh
               ii. Availability
               iii. Volunteers?
      b. Plans for RIT affiliated but not RIT recognized
         1. Tangent & Tigress might be listed as RIT affiliated so SG knows they exist
         2. No expectation for them to become open groups
         3.